Algebra I Requirements 2020-2021
Mr. Ridgley
Email: sridgley@massillonschools.org
Voice Mail: 330-830-3901 extension 51322
Classroom Rules:
1. Be on Time
2. Be Prepared
3. Be Respectful
4. Wear your Mask
5. Maintain Social Distancing

Mr. Hodakievic
Email: dhodakievic@massillonschools.org
Voice Mail: 330-830-3901

Supplies:
1. Notebook – We will use this daily. Please be sure to have a math only notebook.
2. Chromebook – This will be used daily
3. Binder or Folder
4. Pencil
5. Calculator (TI-84 is preferred but not required- the Chrome Books have the AIR Test Calculator
online)
Grading Scale
A 90 – 100
B 80 – 89
C 70 – 79
D 60 – 69
F 59 and Below
Grading Points:
 Assignments will be worth a specified amount of points. Assignments will be broken down into
the following categories
o Homework
o Classwork
o Assessments


The overall grade is calculated by taking the total number of points earned divided by the total
amount possible.

Grading/Evaluation:
 Homework is work that is primarily completed outside the classroom and is checked regularly.
All work must be shown, legible, and written in pencil. Partial credit may be given for
incomplete/late work. Math builds each day and the homework/classwork is an essential piece to
the learning process.
 Classwork is work that is primarily completed inside the classroom and is checked regularly. All
work must be shown, legible, and written in pencil. Partial credit may be given for
incomplete/late work.
 Assessments will be given periodically throughout a unit and then again at the end of each unit.
Assessments will consist of extended response and/or multiple choice questions.
 Test Corrections will be available for a specified time after each test. Students will have the
opportunity to earn points back for each missed problem. This is a voluntary process with
permission from Mr. Ridgley and Mr. Hodakievic. All work must be shown to receive credit.

Classroom Expectations/Procedures:
1. Warm Up (when entering the classroom) – This will happen most days. Since directions will be
clearly stated, every student has something to work on quietly each day when entering the
classroom.
2. Absent Work – The student is responsible for requesting/picking up any assignments that may
have been missed while absent. There will be a designated file folder in the classroom where the
work will be located.
3. Missed Assessments– The student is responsible for setting up a time to take a missed test or
quiz. If a student is absent the day before a test/quiz, the student should plan to take the test/quiz
at the regularly scheduled time.
4. At the Bell (when leaving the classroom) – Since we will utilize the full time period for our class,
students are to remain on task until dismissed by the teacher.
Cell Phones/Electronic Devices:
 CELLPHONES ARE NOT PERMITTED (SEE STUDENT HANDBOOK)
Covid 19 Related Items
 Students must wear their mask at all times
 Our class will have hand sanitizer, disinfectant wipes, and disinfectant spray with paper towels
 You will have an assigned seat. Please only sit in your assigned seat
 You will be responsible for wiping down your desk before leaving each day.
 You will be responsible for wiping down your calculator before you leave each day
 You must have all of your supplies each day as we will not be able to share them
 When you enter the room you will be required to sit in your assigned seat immediately
 We will dismiss the class by rows to maintain social distancing
Consequences for breaking a rule or not following the procedures:
1. Verbal warning
2. School detention
3. Phone call to Parent/Guardian
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3
5. Visit with the Principal
Please note: Depending on the severity of the inappropriate behavior, consequences may or may not be
followed in sequential order.
Positive Consequences:
1. Classroom Recognition
2. Phone call to Parent/Guardian
3. Email to Parent/Guardian
Please note:
 Permission for use of the hall pass for the drinking fountain, restroom, and locker will not be
granted during class except in an emergency with the teacher’s permission.

Chromebooks and Graphing Calculators:
1. The teacher has the right to look at what is on your screen (please stay on task)
2. Chromebooks may only be connected to the school Wi-Fi (no hotspots)
3. Please respect the Chromebooks/Calculators (These are very expensive to repair/replace)

Dear Student and Parent/Guardian,
Please read through the attached rules and procedures in order to understand what is
expected of your son/daughter in Algebra I. After reading the rules and procedures, please click
the link below to acknowledge that you have received a copy and that you have read through and
understand the expectations. I encourage you to contact me with any questions or concerns that
you may have during the year. An open line of communication is essential. I look forward to a
great school year.
Mr. Ridgley
Email: sridgley@massillonschools.org
Voice Mail: 330-830-3901 extension 51322

Mr. Hodakievic
Email: dhodakievic@massillonschools.org
Voice Mail: 330-830-3901

Algebra I Requirements
Please click the link to fill out the form online by Friday, August 28th

https://forms.gle/ki1d4vMU2wcu3P1u5

